
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of regional
compliance. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at
the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for regional compliance

Maintain the Watch, Restricted and Insider Lists and associated processes
Handle and ensure the recording of breaches arising related to CR processes,
and escalate as appropriate
Responsible for designing, managing and overseeing the execution of the
regulatory compliance oversight programs
Support the effective identification, measurement, control and management
of regulatory compliance risk through ensuring that all the regulatory
compliance teams within the region adopt and follow the Group Regulatory
compliance methodologies
Leading the regional compliance and risk assurance team to ensure that the
firmwide business activities are aligned with the global compliance practice
regulatory requirements
The design and implementation of the risk assurance program and ensure
that the compliance monitoring and testing of the programs is maintained
within each of the local offices
Work closely with relevant business stakeholders regionally and ensure that
these frameworks are adopted respectively
Ensuring that the training, maintenance, testing of framework the
communication with the regulators are conducted appropriately
Driving any projects or initiative that is related to the regulatory changes
related to the Risk Assurance or Compliance Testing framework
Program manage the delivery of large scale regulatory programs to ensure
DB is prepared and compliant with all upcoming regulatory obligations
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Strong team player, quick learner, pro-active, motivated and result driven
The role requires frequent interaction with Asian countries, thus, candidates
with fluency in Chinese, Korean or Japanese will be preferred
Knowledge of bank regulatory/compliance is preferred
Confident presentation, communication, and stakeholder management skills
Structured and organised with proven problem solving skills and ability to
handle pressure and deadlines
Project management skills or prior involvement in change projects preferred


